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OIL SPILLS

Section l

WTRODUCTIGN

Torrey Canyon, Santa Barbara, Argo Merchant, and S~co Cadiz are headline

r.ayers of the history of oil spill pollution. Each are ~11-kncra e"aIrples

of how oil spill catastrophes can affect the marine and coastal environ~ts

and the lives of those who depend on these environments for their living.

Each of these incidents, and others in turn, sparked public outcry, scientific

studies, and legislative proposals to deal with the problem.

The energy crisis, Alaska pipeline oil, deepwater ports, and increased OCS

activity are indicators of the present and future scope of the problem.

They too have sparked public discussion and legislative proposals.

ne scope of this paper is an outLine and discussion of the various federal

and state regulatory programs which have been formulated to deal with the

oil spill pollution problem in three contexts: clean of ills, liability

ation for s. The purpose of this analysis

is to provide emnples of how a state t9u~gh its laws can deal with the

problem of oil spill pollution. The text and footnotes are also designed

to serve as a source of bacjograund material for legislative, regulatory,

or rrenagerial proposals.

It should be noted that revention of iLls should be the primary goal of

any program direct at the oil poUution problan. This aspect is discussed

throughout the report in terms of pipelines, tank~s, facility siting, and

in this section where applicable.



Section lX

TfK OXL SPILL

POLTJJTXON PPOHLET I

SOURCES A%3 EFF-CZS

Nobody !mcus exactly how much oil is entering the marine environment every

year. Official estimates may be conservative but they are disturbing enough.
1 2

A 1977 report fran the Council on Environmental Quality cited studies

which estimated the annual oil pollution of the wo ld's waters at over six

mj 11~on metrrc tons.

The bulk of this pollution ccrnes frcrn the routine operations of producing

and transporting oil, but. a significant amount is attributable to accidental

oil spillage. Future OCS oil production off Oregon's coast and increasing

tanker traffic carrying Alaskan oil in Oregon's waters are serious potential

sources of oil spill pollution.

The overall effects of oil pollution are presently urknown. Short term ef-

fects such as oil-covered beaches and dead marine birds are highly obvious

but. the long term effects an our means and cxesta1. zones have not been
3

authoritatively M~mted.

No one can claim, %~ver, that oil spills are in any way beneficial,. Ccm-

pletely iong their effect an the environment, they can prevent or ham-

per traditional maritime activities such as fishing, navigation, and recrea-

tion. Spills may create a fire hazard or simply float and coat whatever

they cxxre into contact with.

Damages ma.y occur to vessels, piers, or buildings. Those who are in the bus�



iness of catering to tourists may suffer, whe he" one is a resort. own. r

whose befouled beaches repel tourist" cr a gas staaon or restaurant

cwater a few blocks away.

When large quantities of oil are disd~ged into a body of ~rater it can

asphyxiate or debilitate marine life. Peprod ction ~-,ay be re-'uced or ri-

gratory behavior interrupted. The destruction of a fishery or other rariiie

indus+ in addition to causing havoc within that indus~ may affect the

public in general through unemplayrrsmt and a diminished food or resour e
4

upply-

Several factors can influerce the effect that an oil spill will have an

the particular envirorrcent it strikes. ?zeal conditions such as type of

vegetation, amount of wildlife, ownership of prop~~~, and availability of

cleanup equiprent all play a factor in De ecological and eaoncxnic tn...~

of damages. Time of year, weather conditions, and coa- ml configurations

also have an effect. Finally, the quantity and type of oil spilled is im-
5

portant in terms of area coated and toxicity.

2%003 CA3I Z

Nith the wreck of the Sum~ Cadiz on Max'ch l7, l978, the world wi~ssed

the worst oil spill disaster so far: the full loss of ~ by a Ve~

Large Crude Carrier. Br~:~ in half in high winds and seas the su~m-

tanker spilled 216,000 metric tons of crude oil plus 4,000 tons of its

own fuel onto the waters and beaches of the French coastline. Direct loss

was $23 million in cargo and a ship valued at $70 million. The Prerican

Oil Calumny's liability for damage to French tourist., fishing, and sea-

weed industries will be a subject of extensive litigation.



The,>;~~ C~.!iz spilled three times the ~u,.t o oil that was relet=.c~.', bg

grounding of the Torr~e Ca~non off the  mast of England in i>~ch, 1967.

ScI.entists who visited the scene called it "the worst marine environmental

disaster" and "utter devastation." A U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

official noted the similarity between the Brittany coast and stretches of

New England, the Pacific No~est, and Alaska. "I'd hate to think of any�

thing like this happening in quieter areas like Puget Sound, Chesapeake
6

Bay, or the mar@rove swzrps of Florida," he warned.



It~KZUCTION

The imposition of liability and ccrnpensation for oil spill cleanup and

~iages has been an active area in terms of litigation and legislation.

although it may sean that laws aimed directly at minimizing and prevcmt-

ing the potentials for oil spills are rare important frcln an environmenI=

al perspective, liability and cxnpensation laws also serve to control the

pollution problem.

First, such laws provide an incentive to prevent spills. Nhen producers

or transgezters of oil know that they will be held liable for the high

cost of a spill, they are encouraged to invest in better equitant, pro-

per training of personnel, and to guard more vigilantly against spills dur-

ing their operations.

Round, they encourage rapid clean-up of spills when they do oa~. If

spillers are liable for the cost of rival, no matter who actually clams

up, then they will be motivated to contain and rerrove the pollution before

more costly operations are ~red.

Finally, liability and ampezmation laws "intarmlize" the costs of oil

spill pollution including them in the overall casts of the oil industry.

The incidence of those costs are shifted frcan the circumstantial victi:x-,

such as fishermm and shorefront prcg~p owners, to those who benefit

fran the production and consurrption of oil;



Gxrrezation funds, state or edcral, serve aa important function in carr r--

ing out these goals. They provide a ready source of fund for el~a.i�~ costs

and ecorxxnic relief for. those who have k>eez injured by a spill. Funds can

be Q f particu lar importance when a spi 1 l can"..o t be attributed to any speci-

fic source, is attributable to persons beyond the jurisdiction of the court,

or when a shipper's liabili y has been limited by federal or international

TIVE!ITIGI4M ILAW HZKDIZS

 XXWM UM

Although the cxxmnon law principles of trespass, nuisance, and negligence

are available as causes of action for victims of oil pollution damage, they

have not proven to be a viable means of imposing liability. They pose sev-

eral pvMpcural difficult.ies which often preclude their use. One writer

charges, "In the pollution context...the use of traditional proof burd ns

involves an unequivocal social decision to favor the one who pollute.s and

to frustrate mpectations of those claiming that a higher right lies in
7

the protection of the envi.re@ment."

An example is the requirenent of proof of negligence or intent in an action

based on trespass. To recover cxmpensation, the claimants mast prove that

the discharge of oil whi& resulted in their damages was intentionally or
8

negligently caused. Due to the complex nature of the maritime and o' I in-

dustries the cl-~ant is often unable to obtain the relevant facts about

9
the o~-- -~tions which caused the spill.

The trespass theory also requires actual entry or intrusion of property.

This precludes its use by those who show no actual oil invasion of their

property such as non-beachfront businesses which suffer econco~cally du..



lQ

~/

and clxndiggers could maintain suit, but busines~ who claimed loss of

custcxrers, indirectly, could not.

Nogligen~, while one of the principle me-~ for recovering damages for

the tort of oil pollution, poses a great burden to clairtants in that they
11

must prove the existence of a legal or proximate cause of their damage.

This may be p-ocularly onerous for the fishing industry attempting to

prove that a reduction in the fish harvest was the result of a particular

oil spill.

12
is a very important. precedent in this regard. InUnion Oil Co. v.

an action arising out of the Santa Barbara. oil spill, the 9th Circuit Court

of Appea.ls held the oil nxnpanies were under a duty to carr~mcial fishermen

to conduct their offshore drilling and production in a "reasonably prudent

manner" so as to avoid "negative diminution" of aquatic life.

nuisance and private claimants must establish injuries different in kind
13

fran the public at large in order to ravover. At least one oourt has held

that an oil spill cannot ba classified a nuisance" because it is not an
14

Insurance Go., hair, the czemt. indicated that physical damage to plain-15

tiff's private pleasure boats frcm the Santa Barbara spill probably consti-

tuted a sufficiently different injury to support a recovery for private
16

nuisan~.

Another rel,evant case is U.S. v. Ira S. Busn & Sons, Inc. There the gov�

A nuisance theory may also be used as a basis for an oil spill damage action.

The difficulty here is that oil pollution is generally considered a public



ment sought to f orce the oi 1 barge trans~z tian c r~~y to cease po ll;.:�

tion on a public nuisance theory after ive la=-ge spills over a three � year

period. Injunctive relief wa- obt sir~< on th b~~is of u~easonable in-17

18

terference with the public's rights in r~vigable i+ters.

19
In Name v. M/V Tamano, the state of Maine brought suit in its capacity as

20
'p.~ebs patriae'. It sought damages for injury to its coastal waters and

naxine life caused by an oil spill fran a Norwegian tanker. The Federal

'!istrict Couxt. held that heine had met the twa-step test for 'parens patriae'
21

capacity as set out indi v- Standard Oil Co. by showing: 1! it had an

interest apart from that of its citizens, and 2! a substan.tial portion of its
22

citizens were adversely affected.

maim.~

Federal judicial power over "all Cases of admiralty and maritime" cares fern

article III, section 2 of the United States Constitution. The district er urt"
23

have original jurisdiction. To bring an admiralty action in state court the
�24"savings to suitors clause" must be invoked and the action must be in peraon-

25 26
am and not in rem. whichever cow~ are used, federal law applies.

For a state or private pertly to bring a suit in admiralty there are tMo

threshold jurisdictional tests which must be met. The. first is the,"1ocality"

test which recpxires that the actionable incident occur on the high seas or on
27navigable waters. These hm "1acales" still apply in most cases, but. tlat

Admiralty Extension Act of l948 expanchd admiralty jurisdiction to include

"all cases of damage or injury, to pusan or props, caused by a vessel on

navigable water, noMiths~~y that such darmge or injury be done or con-
�28sweated on land." 'this means, for wimple, that lan3a~s may bring suit

in adrrLralty for oil pollution damage to their prop~y caused by a tanker



spill. But may not be able to do so for a spill caused by an offshore

drLlllng r1g.

The second threshold test is the requirement that the wrongful act bear
29

a significant relationship to a "traditional maritime activity." In

addition, the maritime "activity" must be that of the injured party and not

that of the person who ccxanited the wrongful act. Under this test, cxrrrner-

cial fishermen and clarrdiggers have recovered for econanic losses sustaineil

as a result of an oil spill while private landowners, whose livelihood de-
30

pended upon tourism, were held not to have an admiralty cause of action.

The rust significant obstacle to recovery in an admiralty action may be
31

the Limitation of Liability Act. Section 183 of this Act allcws the cwn-

ers of vessels involved in accidents to limit. their liability to the value

of the vessel as de~nirM at the termination of the voyage during Vmch
32

the damaging incident ceurred. Chants in an oil spill mishap may be

left with no hope for mapensation if a disdmrging tanker sinks or is de-

stroyed and rendered worthless Aft.er the Torreg C~cn on disaster the

Liberian owners had their Li.ability limited to $50, the value of the one
33

refraining li f eboat.

The vessel owner's right to Umit liability, how'e~, is conditioned upon
34

a lack of "privity or knowledge" of the cause of the accident. In~es

involving navigational error and similar mistakes of the crew it is extzanely

difficult. to prove fault on part of the owners, but the courts have gener-

ally agreed that in cases of unseaworthiness and failure to properly crew a
3S

vessel there is a strceg presumption against the owner. For example, In

ur Queen refused to limit the liability of a ship which was
36

found in violation of nurrerous Coast Guard regulations.



183 of the Limitation of Liability Act has received diverse treat�

r,ant in cases involving state oil spill statutes. Zn Ask~a v. Feerican
37ha~a~a Operators, Inc. the U.S. Supreue OouM declined to rule ou . hath,r

either the Liability Act or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act imposed

limi.ts an the arrant a state may recover in the way of clean-up costs and o~r

danzig s from oil spill pollution  Ask~< and the MPCA are discussed hei~!, 'Tne ~>z~

rerre Court of Maine cited Askew, however, and upheld that state's statutory
38

scheme which imposed unlimited liability. Nore recently, the federal

clistrict oourt in Virginia said: "At least as to federal oil spill cleanup

costs, the language notwithstanding any other provision of law' in f1324.

of the Fi&M certaMy appears to preclude application of the Liabi1i ty
39

Act."

On the other hand, in addition to the cases which have approved petitions for
40

limitation of liability, there are at least two district. oourts whic,.h have

expressly held that liability for oil spill damage imposed by state statutes
4l

could not. prec1ude limitation under section 183.

FEOZBAL PBCGPAM

FED~ NATTER POLLUTIO:4 CGVZBDL ACZ

Spill prevention, spill cleanup, and assessment of liability for cleanup
42

costs are the three objectives of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
43

As arranded by the Clean Water Act of l977, it is the primary federal law

governing the discharge of oil and other hazardous substar~- into navi-

gable waters. The PMPM prohibits discharges in any quantity which present
�44

"an imminent and substantial danger to the public health and welfare."

Authority for administration of the FNPGK has been divided between the Coast

-12-



Guard and the Environmental Protection Agency  EPA! . These agencies
45

have responded to this responsibility by promulgating their a z oil

46pollution regulations. The Coast Guard has primary authority over

tra:asportation and related facilities in coastal waters and rivers

while authority over inland waters and. non-transportation facilities

47is given to EPA. In Oregon, an oil spiller is subject to concurrent

regulation by State  KKQ! and federal agencies  USCG or EPA! .

PRE'WVZICN

The Administrator of the Envirorznental Protection Agency has the task

of determining what discharges of oil or hazardous substances are

"har~Wl" and formulating ccrrprehensive programs to eliminate them.
48

Harmful quantities of oil have been defined as those which:  A! Violate

applicable water quality standards, or  8! Cause a film or sheen upon

or discoloration of the water or adjoining shorelines or cause a

sludge or emulsion to be deposited beneath the surface of the water

or upon adjoining shorelines. The "~ test" was upheld-by the49

50

exception that "discharges of oil fnm a properly functioning vessel

engine are deere not to be harmful." �51

Discharges whiW violate these standards are subject to a $5,000

civil penalty for each offense. The penalty is levied by the Coast

Guard or EPA again any spill scarce "owner, operator, or person

charge." U.S. v. LeBoeuf Towin Co . upheld the constitutionality�S2 53

of the civil penalty and said it could be imposed even though the

party re~sible pxcmptly reports the spill. In U.S. v. Atlantic

Richfield Co. the aourt went further and said the penalty could be54

imposed despite the fact that the spiller had cleaned up the oil since



'an; remedial action is irreleva: t to a deter~;~ation of harmfulness."

The court held the penalty was reasonably oalcrrlated to deter spills

and did not deny due process. A $2,000 fine for a dis-:~~ge of 10-15

gallons of oil into the Ohio River was upi ld in U.S. v. Mtt, Inc.

The FNPCA rc~~ires the party responsible for a spill to report it

'.rrrsdiately to the appropriate federal agen~. Failure to do so results
56in a fine up to $10,000 or imprisonment up to one y~~. A corporation

i - subject to the fine when its avployee does not properly report a

spill.
57

Federal agencies are authorized to clean up spills if the party responsible
58is not going to do so- or cannot. be identified. To encourage rapid

mobilization of cleanup efforts, the H~ establishes a $35 million

revolving fund which is available for financing state and federal clewi~
5e

costs.

Another important provision of the HHPM is the National Contingency

Plan "to minimize damage frcrrr oil and hazardous substances discharges."
�60

The purpose of this plan, .prepared by the Council on EnvirorTrrental

Quality, is to pxovide for a coordinated and integrated response by

departments and agencies of the federal government and be&~ fMeral
�61and state response systems."

The Coast. Guard has primary authority for planning and implertanting

oil spill rerreval operations in coastal waters and the Great Lakes

while CPA is responsible for inland waters. Operational cleanup62

responsibility is vested in an On-Scene-Coordinator  OSC!, who is norrrally

an errrployee of one of these agencies. The OSC may be advised and assisted

by a ~ional Res>use Team  RRE! depending on the severity of the spill.



'lne Coast Guard had three National "Strike Forces", located in

California, North Carolina, and the Gulf Coast, to deliver equipment

and trained personnel in the case of a major spill.

A recent report from the Genial Accounting Office should be noted.

Zt indicates that the Coast Guard does not have enough rmney ox

train& p rscnnel to handle the oil spill problen effectively. The

UPI' studied the response of the Coast Guard to l37 spills during

1975-76. The report rated the Coast Guard about 60% for effectiveness

and noted that because of inadequate staff they often fail to investigate

some spills.
63

Non-transportation related onshore and offshore facilities under

the jurisdiction of the Enviromrmntal Protection Agency and required

to prepare and and implement Spill Prevention Control and Counter-

measure Plans.  SPCC Plans!. These plans must be certified by a

professional engineer. Xf a facility suffers a spill of 1,000

gallons or more, or any two reportable spill within a twelve-rmnth

period, ox if the SPOC plan is clearly not in conformance with

regulations, EPA will evaluate the plan for violations and ~ssible

amendo:lBDt
64

LIM3ILZIY

The liability pzmrisions of the H&W cover cleanup costs, but do

not provide canpensation fox damages caused by oil and hazardous

substance discharges. Cleanup costs include those of the federal

government, states, or private parties. Eke decision of
65



clp~lup e.expenses even though unreasonable, as long as they v.ere

the actual e:uses.

Owner or operator~ of vessels fram which oil is discharged in violation of

the Act are liable for:  a! the greater of $125 per gross ton or $125,000

for inland barges;  b! the greater of $150 per gross ton or $150,000 for-

other tarR ~~~sels; and  c! $150 per grcs- ton for all other vessel-. Own  rs

and operators of both onshore and offshore facilities are liable for the mat
66

of remval up to $50 millio~.

To ensuxe that potential spillers will be able to <rect these liability lim-

its, the Act recp.xires oil tankers and barges over 300 gross tons utilizing
67

U.S. waters or ports ta shaw proof of financial responsibility.

Liabili.ty can be avoided only where We discharge is proven to be the re-

sult of " A! an act of God,  8! an act of war,  C! negligence on the part

of the United States government, ar  D! an act or anission of a third Jx rty

without regard to whether any such act or cxnission was or was not nagligwt."

Where it can be proven, homer, that the discharge was the result of "will-

ful negligence or willful misconduct within the  party's! privity and ]+m-
68

ledge," the ataunt of liability is unlimited.

69
In We case of ess v. NfV Tamana the tanker owners charged the U.S.

gavexxmmt with responsiblity for the tanker striking a su?xrw'rged shelf by

mislocating a marker buoy. The Court of Appeals ruled to the cxmtra~,

finding the evidence she'd the pilot was negligent. The court held the

corners liable for the govertroeat's cleanup expenses. The court alsa held

the third pa~  defense was nat available even though the spill was cau ~M

by the negligence of a compulsory pilot.  Canpulsory pilot requiranent

are discussed furthur in the section of this report dealing wiA tanker

-l6-



safety.!

O~ CGNTINKVZAL SHEIZ LANDS ACT RM4X%1~ OF 1978

Another major federal law concerning oil spills is the Outer Continental
70

Shelf I-~~ AW with its recently passed 1978 ~ants. This law

applies to spills fran any offshore faciU ty or vessel operating in con-

jU. ".tion with an OCS lease.

Title III of the 1978 amendments establishes a $200 million Offshore Oil

Pollution Garpereation Fund. Et is supported by a 3q per barrel fee on

oil produced on the outer continental shelf. Persons who suffer losses due

to oil spills can make claims directly to the fund and the fund then acquirc'

the claimant's rights to sue the spiU.er. State agencies are also author-

ized to process claims against the fund. Besides cleanup costs, claims for

damages may include injury to, or loss of, property and natural resources,
71

and loss of earnir~ or tax revenue.

The arr~Ments also establish a Fish~~'s Contingency Fund of up to $1

million with area accounts up to $100,000. ?his fund is aim& primarily at

aiding ommercial fishezn~ whcee livelihced is jeopardized because of OCS

activity. It provides ccmpgnsation for damaged equipnent such as nets tom

on underwater pipelines or boats coated with oil. The fishermen's fund is

supported by requiring each OCS lessee to pay up to $5,000 per year per
72

lease, permit easement, or right of way.

When a~xmation is received fran either of these funds, the cl-umant is

precluded fran any other state or federal law and vice versa. States are

not preempted frcxn ~sing additional liabiU.ty, haeever, or any other
73

regni remen ts.

-17-



Under the CCS amendments, ayers and operators of o=f .' re acilities a. i

v~-.,sels have unlimited liability for the costs o clog uo oil spills.

Liability for other damages is up to $35 million for offshore facilitie=

and $300 per gross ton or 925,000 for vessels. There is no liability in

cases >here the spill is caused by an act of;;ar or an unavoidable natu"al

disaster, or if the spill is caused by a third party. Liability is unl~
7L�'

ited when an oil spill is caused by willful misconduct or gross neglige.-. e.

0;ners and opera.tors of vessels and offshore facilities are also required

to ulzu t evidme of financial responsibility up to the ma.~m armunt of

3iability to which they could be subject. Proof of financial responsibility

in acmrdance with this statute exempts than fnm having to meet separate

state r~Cirements. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to deny

entry to any port in the United States or to U.S. waters and may detain at

any port any ve..sel that cannot furnish certification of financial respons-
75

ibility.

The S<~etary of the Interior has similar authority over offshore operations

to prevent spills. He is authorized to suspend or cancel an OCS leas if

the lessee fails to ccmply with the terms of the lease or the Act. If the

particular operations "would pxcLebly cause serious harm or damage to life

 including fish and other aquatic life!, to property...or to the marTne,

coastal or human environramt," the secretary is directed to suspend or c.m

cel the offending lease. The "advantages of cancellation", hcwever, must.
76

"outweigh the advantages of continuing such lease..~ force."

The amendments also set civil penalties of up to $l0,000 per day for fail-

use to ccrnply with the Act or lease terms. Criminal penalties are available

against. any person who deliberately violates the Act or regulations under



it, in-luding those "designed to protect health, safe+i, or the environ--

�77
ment. "

Finally, the amer%ments per~t "any person having an interest which is or

may be adversely affected" to file suit against any person including a

gave:ment agency, for alleged violation of the Act or lease, or agairL;t tlat<.
78

secretary for failure to perform a non-discretionary act or duty.

TRANS-~HA PIPELINE PCI'

79
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline Act  TAP Act! also provides a fund for oil spill

ccxnpensation. Funds are available to persons injured by spills fran vessels

carrying "TAP" oil. This fund is isrpartant to Oregon since many of the

tankers leaving Valdez will be traveling near or in Oregon coastal waters

while on their way to Long Beach and other ports, and some may unload at

Col~ia River ports.

Gmpmsation frcrn the fund is limited to spills of "TAP" oil transported

between ports under the jurisdiction of the United States. Once the. oil

is off-loaded, fund li.ability ceases.

The TAP fund makes $100 million available for cleanup costs and damages sus-
80

tais:: �.d by any person, pvhLic or private, including residents of Canada.

Damages are not expressly defined, but the statute's legislative binary in-
81

dicates property, natural resources, and fisheries are included. The

fund and the am~ and operators of the discharging vessel are jointly

liable for the first $14 million in damages, while the fund is liable for

82

The only defenses available require proof that the disputed pollution da~

the balance up to $100 million. This fund is supported by a figment

barrel fee imposed an "TAP" oil loaded on vessels for shipnent to U.S. port.-,.



«g ~ was caused by an act of wax, the negligence of the United States or

other gaverrmental agencies, o the negligence of the party claiming dam-

ages.

Dream~ PORI' ACE

83'lhe De~pater Port Act of 1974 applies to facilities ~M.ch are not yet in

existence in the United States, but it mr> serve as a model for similar leg-

1slat3.on

First, it places strict liability for cleanup costs and damages on both th-.=

o~ers and operators of vessels which discharge oil or natural gas into the

"safety zone" armed a U.S. deepw'ater port. 'ikey are liable without regard
to fault up to $150 per gross ton or $20 million, whichever is less, for

each discharge. Liability is unlimited. i f the discharge was caused by grc~

negligence or willful misconduct. Deepwater port licensees are also liable
to a limit of $50 million for any oil spill enanating frcxn their port or

84

fran a vessel moored at their port.

Seaond, the act includes "ignificant definitions of cleanup costs and dhn-

ages for which civil liability is imposed.. "Cleanup costs" are:
"all actual costs, including but not limited to costs of the
Federal Gve~~m~t or of any State or local goverzzmat, of
other nations or of their contractors or suLcxmtractors in-
curred in the...ramving or attempting to revmue or...taking
other measures to reduce or mitigate damaglm fry, any oil
discharged inta the marine envirorxnent..."

'The term damages" is defined as:

"all damages  except cleanup costs! suffered by any person, or
involving real or per anal property, the natoral resources of
the marine enviromant, or the coastal envirorrnent of' any nation,
including dan|ages wi.thout regard to ownership of any affe~ai ~,
structures, fish, wildlife, or biotic or natural resources..."

Like the FNPGh. the Act provides that the federal gaewzment shall rareve

or arrange for revival of spilled oil if it dete~m that the party res-
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ponsible will not do so promptly and properly.

The Act establishes a Sl00 million fund to pay all damages in excess o

the liability limits of the vessel owner or operator or the deepwater port

licensee. The fund is supported by a levy of two cents on each barrel of

oil  or equivalent volume of liquefied natural gas! which passes through a
87

deepwater port.

Defenses available under the act @meit the vessel or licensee to avoid

liability by proving an oil discharge was caused by an act. of war, by neg-

ligence on the part of the federal governn~t in establishing and maintain-

ing aids to navigation, or if caused solely by the negligence of the danged
88

claimant.

THE SUPEFZUND PROPCGPLS

Because of problans caused by overlapping federal and state oil spill laws,

Congress has considered passage of a "Ccmprehensive Oil Spill Liability and
89

Gal~ation Law." The Senate and House have each proposed several bill"

aver the past three years, but so far none of then has passed both house-.

90

In many ways, these proposed bills would have been similar to the federal

programs described abom. Both bills would have set up a $200 million ~

pensation fund supported by a tax on transported oil. Both would have im-

posed strict, though not unlimited, liability for cleanup costs arxl other

damages.

The two bills differed on scrne major issues however. First, S 2900 would

-21-

'Ihe rmst successful bill to date has been HR 6803 which was approved by

a 5-l margin in the Hcavy> of Representatives. -It died with the adjournment

of Congress this past October, ha~, along with the Senate version S 2900.



have extended the liability provision-' to cover pollution by 271 0'.> ~~ials

ident'fied as hazardous by the Environmental Pro+~tion Agency and ~mold

require the fund to cxmer spills of those substances. The problem:.was t wt

the Senate Environmental Pollution Subccxxnittee did not cxxre up with a

way for c>animal caap,anies to contribute +m the fund. The tax on oil ~auld
9l

then pay for spills of ether hazardous substances.

Officials of the oil industry protested that it would not be f~~ ta rebec

oil companies pay for spills by chemical manufacturers and transporter

The chemical cxmgenies opposed the Senate bill because they did not wmist to
92

be covered by liability legislation.

The second major issue was preemption. ~ 6803 would preempt state lia-

bility statutes and their cleanup and c~aation funds. S 2900 woMd

allow states to have their own liability limits and funds. ~ oi3 ivy',~m-

try is opposed to the Senate version on this issue also because & y do

not want tc pay into several different funds. They also pointed out the

po~tial for abuse since claimants might file with rmre than one fund.

Reintroduction of superfund proposals in the next Congress, which convenes

in January, is an uncertainty. The same prchlans arxt opposition are bound

to surface again. One publication quotes a Haunts staffer as supxxy that
93'

next year the House may urge states to pass their own statutes.

THE RXZ CF THE SIihZ 8

Seeking to protect substantial tourist, recreation, and fishy industries,

several coastal states have enacted pollution liability statutes similar

to, or rare stringent than, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

state's water pollution laws can be interpreted as prohibiting oil pollu-
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tion, and rare than a dozen states address oil pollution in specialized

legislation.

In generaL, the specialized statutes prohibit oil discharges and impose

civil and/or criminal penalties upon violators. Nost of the laws require

spillers to report spills and to clean them up. Usually a particular

state agency or canparable authority is designated to coordinate state

clean-up efforts and work with federal officials.

States, hcarever, do not have a free reign in controlling the problem of

pollution. State authority is limited to actions which do not conflict

with federal regulation. By using the authority of the state's "police

pm'", however, a stab can act to protect the health and safety of its

residents.

Three of the most stringent state statutory schemes aimed at controlling

the oil pollution problem are analyzed in the next few pages along with

the treatrrent they have received in court. The major provisions of thir--

teen state statutes are a~ared in a chart at the end.

FIDRH3A
94

In l970, the state of Florida passed its first Oil Spill Law. It held

owner/operators of oil texminals and vessels to a standard of absolute li-

ability and imposed unlimited Liability for cleanup costs and damages from

oil pollution. Its validity was challenged before it was fully implement-

95
ators, Inc., the owner/operators ofIn Askew v. American Naterw

oil tarb~s, barges, and b~nals contended that the Florida law conf3i ct~~i

with the Federal Water. Pollution Control Act, intruded into federal m~r i-.



time jurisdiction, and unconstitutionally regulated foreign carrnerce.

Xn a unanimous decision, the Unite' State- Supr~~e Court ruled that the

statute was fully constitutional. Justice Douglas, writing for the Court,

said that: the Water Quality Tmprovement Act of 1970, as amended in 1972,

not only dM not preclude, but in fact allowed, state regulation of the

shipping industry's liability for oil spills. He quoted from 51161 o!

 now 5'4321 o! ! of the Act:

"�! Nothing in this section shall be construed as preempting
any State or political subdivision thereof from imposing any
r~rement or liability with respect to the disuse of oi3./
into any waters within such state. �! Nothing in this section
shall be construed...to affegg any State or local law not in
conflict with this section."

Askew made it clear that a state statute is constitutionally permiss ble

so long as it is not in conflict with the terms of federal law. For

example, the Court pointed out that the provision of the Florida l..w -.irish

allo -ed claims for dzrages  other than cleanup costs! did not conflict with

the HAD since "Congress had dealt only with 'cleanup' 'costs" which,

therefore, "left the states free to impcee 'liability' in damages for. losses
97

suffered both by the states and by private interests."

'The Court refused to decide whether the armunt of costs Florida could recov-

er was limited to those amounts specified in the K~ hand whether the A~

in turn was limited by the Liability Net of l851. Douglas wrote that these

"are questions we need not reach here," and "there is roam for stat= action
98

in cleaning up the waters of a State."

The final issue was whether the Florida law conflicted with federal admir-

alty jurisdiction. The Ccvrt said a state could constitutionally exer-

cise its police powers respecting maritime activities concurrently wi i'
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th» fee'.e;.al gove~t so long as the state action "Goes not cvontra-:ene

ar;, acts of Congress, nor work any prejudice to the characteristic fea-

tures of the maritime law nor interfere with its proper harmony and uni-
99

formity in its international and interstate relations."

One year after Me Askew decision, the Florida legislate yielded to a

vigorous lobbying carrpaign and replaced the 1970 act with one modeled
l00

upon the milder HAM.

101
The current Florida Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control Act mirrors

the &IPCA in its liability limits, defenses, and financial responsiblity

requirements. It contains additional provisions, however, which make it

a rmde3. for other states considering legislation to supplement the FWPCA.

First, the Florida Act covers both oil and other hazardous substances,

"Poll '.~ts" are defined as "oil of any kind and in any form, gasoline,
102

pesticides, arrrmnia, chlorine, and derivatives thereof."

Second, ternLLnal facilities are required to obtain registration certifi-

cates annually. In order to qualify for the certificate, a facility must

implement "state and federal plans ard. regulations for prevention, contxol

and abatement of pollutian." 'Ihe terminals are also ~red to provide

information on all of the oil spill preventicm, contairment, and remqval
103

equipnent which they have a~ms to.

Third, m~  fnxn such sourest as damages recovered by the state for clean-

up operations is placed in the Florida Coastal Protection Trust Fund.

This $35 milLion Fund is fed by a tax of $.02 per barrel on the transfer

of oil. Replenishment of the fund is secured by reap.~ing vessels and
104

tmmir~rl facilities to maintain evidence of financial security.



Persons seeking cxmpensation from ti.e fund file clai.~ with the Florida

Department of Natural Rosources. The statute ~z~antees "prompt" reco";my
10'

and provides for a board of arbitration to settle disputed claims. A

settl~mt through the fund precludes all other aetio~, but the statute

all<ms claimants to file suit directly against the all~ged spiller. Th.

only issues in such a suit are whether there was a prohibited discharq-"

a;>d "dw~ges." The cl~t does not have to prove negligence since t»..
106

statute makes the transfer of oil a haza"dous undertaking.

The most striking feature of Naine's Oil Discharge Prevention and Control
107

Act is that oil terminal facilities, in addition to being subject to

strict liability for their own spills, are also vicariously liable fo- any

spills caused by vessels using their facilities. Liability attaches to

any tanker going to or fram the ternal and remains in effect duri~ the
108

tinm it is within Naine's coastal zone.

This type of vicarious liability serves two pug~es. Any jurisdictional

problems that. may arise when dealing with vessel. owners are avoided, and

terminal operators, unlike vessel owners, cannot use the Limitatian of Li-

ability Act  discussed supra, at p. 9 !.

The Raine Act also requires licenses for the operation of terminal fac-�- 1-

ities. Xt provides for regulations which set operation and inspection re-

quirements for facilities, vessels, and personnel. Like the Florida. stat-

ute, a preconditian to licensing is the implementation of state and federal
109

pollution control plans and regulations.

Under the Act, Maine 'levies a tax of 1/2 cent on each barrel of oil that-
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teim~Ms receive frcrn tankers. The money is then put into a fund which

is available to pay the administrative expenses of the fund and any
110

cleanup costs resulting fran oil spills. Third party damages recov�

erable fran the fund may not. be recovered directly fran the spiller. If

the cl~t, the spiller, and the Board of Environmental Protection can-

not agree to a damage settlement, a. three-merriber arbitration board is con-
lll

vened. If the ten~i facility prcmptly reports a spill, it is not

held liable for the first $15,000 of spill costs.

112

In Portland Pi line Co . v. Environmental rovement ~ssion the

Suprane Court of Naine was faced with a laundry list of constitutional

challenges to this sta.tute. The plaintiffs alleged inter alia, viola-

tions of the due process clause, the april protection clause, the import-

export clause, the camaerce clause, and the admiralty clause. The court,

in a lengthy opinion, upheld the law against each challenge. The U.S.

Supreme Court, on appeal, dismissed the case for lack of a federal ques-
113

tion.

ious liability on terminal operators, where there was no control relation-

ship between the operators and the vessels at fault, was an impermissible

denial of due process. 'Ihe court held, however, there was no consMtu-

tional barrier as lang as imposing vicarious liability serves a valid

state purpose and there is an "adequate opportunity to locate, am~ the
114

business associates, the primary liability."

The imposition of strict liability on major terDKnal facilities and on

vessels merely passing through Naine's waters was attacked on the basis
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of denial of equal pro e tion. The court reaso.,ed t~et the legislature

cx>uld rationally conclude that terminal facilities postal a greater risk

th~ other oil storage facilities and that vessels not engaged in trans--

ferring oil posed less serious risks than those engaged in vessel-~vessi=l
ll5

transfers or vessel-to-shore transfers.

The ccxrrnerce clause was invoked to cha3.lenge the tax on oil and the cwti.re

regulatory schwa. The court said the tax was not an unreasonable burden

on interstate ccxmerce becau-e it was non-discriminatory, reflected a fair

a~roximation of the conduct which gave rise to the danger, and was not
116

excessive compared to the risk of environmental damage.

the Maine schene was inconsistent with the constitut-'onal grant of fede al

ad,'rLralty jurisdiction. The court, relying on the Ask~ holding, said a

statute violates the admiralty clause only if it contravenes a specific

act of Congress, prejudices the characteristic features o maritime law,

or interferes with the uniformity required for interstate and internationaL
117

relations.

The state of Alaska has set up one of the most intensive programs for con-
118

trolling oil pollution. Alaska's statute prahiMts the discharge of

oil or tanjmr ballast water in the waters of the state" ~ch includes the

marginal sea adjacent to Alaska along with the coastal and inland navig ~le
ll9

waters.

Civil penalties are imposed upon the spiller of oil and vicariously u~n

the person who cams the oil. These penalties are: $10 a gallon for an oil

spill in fresh water with an ana3rcmms fish population or other ~tic
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resources, $2.50 a gallon for spills in estuaries or confined saltwater

environments, and $1 a gallon for spills in other areas. Penalties may

be multiplied by a factor of five if the spill was intentional, grossly

negligent, or if the spiller fails to help clean up the spill. The pen�
120

alties may be reduced if there are mitigating factors.

Criminal penalties are also provided for. Violations of statutes or orders

are punishable by a misdaaaanor fine of not rnre than $25 tlmusand and
12l

willful violations can bring up to a year in jail.

All facilities used to transfer petroleum products, and all vessels engagai

in the tran~~rtation of petroleum products are r~red to establish

proof of financial responsibility. The tanker requirenent is et at $20

million, facilities with a capacity of over 200 thousand barrels at $1 mil-
122

lion, and smaller facilities at $100 thousand.

Certificates of Risk Avoidance fran the State Department of Envirorxnental

Conservation  DEC! are also required. Xt is unlawful to unload any tar&er

without proof of financial responsibility and a certificate. The Certifi-

cates of Risk Avoidazme are issued yearly. To obtain one, the vessel or

facility must m&bit proof that federal and state pollution control regu-

lations are being irtplemehted and it must dertanstrate abMty to rex'~
123

potential spills.

Part of this risk avoidance scheaM.. is pa@nant of a risk charge by oil hand-

lers and carriers. The armunt of the risk charge varies accor~ to the

threat posed by the paj~cular operator. Taken into account in assessing

the charge are safety fea~es, the ~mrience of the operator, and other

data which DEC may require in a particular instance.



Tl.c aggregate amount of the risk charges as essay each year is calculated

to equal DIX."s cost.s in enforcing its oil pollution regulations, cia~~

ing up oil spills, research and state purchased insurance. All risk

c> .urges are paid into the Coastal Protection Fund along with damages re-
l24

ci~vered and penalties assessed.

'lhe fec%~ral district court fox Alaska held that the risk charge and the

safety requirements which the state imposed were contrary to the consti-

tution of Alaska and preempted by federal lmr.

126
the court said "the state's risk charge scheme is aCl t:Lng

d "ign requirerent" and "is thus contra=y to the purpose of Title II of

the Ports and Waterways Safety Act  ~! ta achieve uniform national and

international standards."  AHCO and the PPi~ are discussed in the -ect.'...;i

af this report on tankers.! The court noted that there was rocrn for state
127

requirements as long as they didn't conflict with federal law.

One of the primary criticisms the court had of the statute was the inade-

quacies of the research report, which it was based on. "[Tjhe fundamental

flaws in the report infect the statute and implanenting regulations." The

court also charged that "the risk charge schedule is neither fair, equit-
128

able or rational" and is "regulatory and not actuarial."

In support of the Coastal Protection Fund, however, the court noted at

the very beginning of its opinion that the only issue in Chevron was

"fw]hether the means chosen by the state" were constitutional. Citing

Portland P~ilin Coro. v. Environmental rm~nt Carrrniss ion, the

-30-

Ajaska's Coastal Protection Fund and P'sk Avoidance scheme are curr~~ tly
125

in limbo, however, because of the recent decision of Chevron v. Harmed.



court said "Alaska has vital interests at stake '.hi& deserve protection"

and therefore, Alaska could have "a Coastal Pro~tion Fund providing a
l30

ready source of vmney to clean up spills and abate pollution."
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Section IV

OIL SPILLS AND OREGON

ORKXN'S OIL SPILL PEGBLZJ

Although Oregon does not currently have any major oil refineries or pro-

duction facilities, the states waters are nevertheless subject to oil spill

pollution. Transportation of oil on the Columbia River alone amounts to 6
131

million tons annually. The river sees over 600 tanker trips each year
132

with tankers averaging at 30,000 dwt. These tankers and barges carry

crude oil from Alaska and petroleum products from refineries in the Puget.

Sound area to distribution terminals in Portland.

The Port of Portland is not the only harbor receiving oil. The port of St.

Helens i.s currently being used by Portland G~al Electric for delivery of

fuel oil for their electric generating plant near Clatskanie. Coos Bay has

five berths sacring oil tankers. Refined products are off loaded to srrall

tank farms owned by Texaco and Starward which truck the oU. inland. Astoria,
133

Newport, and Urap~a also recieve fuel oils and petrole~ products.

Primarily because of this activity in the transportation of oil, the Colum-

bia River Basin suffered approximately 889 oil spills during the period
134

1973-77. These spills resulted in over 189,000 gallons of oil entering
3.35

26,000 gallons of fuel oil into the Willamette and Columbia Rivers in

June, 1978, were the largest source of spills both in tezxva of number

of spills and volume spilled.
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OHMAGE'S OIL SPILL LAl'S

�137Or~~on's "Oil Spill Statute" declares= "It shall be unla~vxul for

�138
oi3, to enter the waters of the state." A perscn . s.-.~nsbile for

oI.l spil].age is strictly liable for damages to public ox private

rty. The statute applies to "any ship or a=., fixed or nobi3139

�140fa .ility or installation located offshore or onsho e." To avoid

aug pxoblem with pr~ion, the statute notes that it does not

"rc~ire or prohibit. any act if such ~ruat or prohibition is

�141
in conf3.ict wi.th any federal law or elation."

Any person who intentionally or negligently causes or perm'ts the

di.charqe of oil into the waters of the state is subject to a civil

142penalty not to exceed $20,000 for each violation. All pe.-~lties

143and Carriages re~~ed by the state go into the General Fund.

Oregon used to have an Oil Spillage Control Fund but this was ~~~

away by the 1977 legislature.

Although liability is imposed for oil spills regardless of cause or

fault, several defenses are available to the person responsible.

The. e defenses are: acts of war, sabotage, or God; negligence on the

pm< of the U.S. y~zam~mt or the Sta.te of Oregon; and an act or

144
anissian of a third party.

If the person responsible for an oil spill fails to contain and

ram' it, the Oregon Dep~rmt of Envirorurental Quality is authorize

to do so. The cleanup expenses incurred by the state are thenl45

bil3.ed to the spiller along with other c3arrages. If the spiller fails

to pay, the State Attorney General's Office is au~rized +m fi3e suit. 146



The cost o.. restoc'.;ing and replacing fish and wildlife in the affected

147
areas may also be recovered.

The Depart of Envircemental Quality  DEQ! has considerable control over

rr<.thods used to clean up oil spills. DEQ approval is rec~ired to dispose o

oily debris - solid waste! in a landfill, to use chemicals or other disper-
14S

sants, or to employ septic tank pumgers in errergency cleanup operations.

Th=. Director of DEQ is also authorized to enter any public or private pro-
149

pe..ty to clean up a spill when it threatens to enter state waters.

%hen an oil spill a~s, the perseus responsible are required to notify

DHQ ~Liately. They must provide a written spill report wi~ seven days

of the spill and obtain written notice from DEQ that the spill cleanup is

satisfactory. Both the Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S.150

Coast Guard operate an oil spill notificatio~ system and exercise separate

enforcenmnt actions against spillers which parallel DEQ's program. ln

Oregon's coastal zone, DEQ relies upon the Coast Guava' to coordinate oil

spill cleanup activities, while in inland waters, the EPA relies upon DZQ.

To help carry out cleanup operations efficient,ly, DEQ has set up an Oil Spill

Contingency Plan. This plan outlines procedures for reporting and responding

to oil spills and for the recycling and disposal of spilled oil. The plan

includes lists of DHQ offices to be contacted and private contractors

available for cleanup operations. F~gnizing a need to improve Oregon's151

Oil Spill Contingency Plan DEQ plans to reorganize its current plan during 1'379.



Section V

Despite the fact that an oil handler has cxxnplied with federal and state regn-

i.-i "ions aimed at prevention, oil spills will happen. Accidental tanker colli-

si<>ns or faulty transfer procedures are bound to occur. Zn Noel Nostert'

hook, ~Su rsvp., he reported that in a Shell Oil study of 40 serious tan'.;er

accidents involving pollution they found Nat the ccmrcn link between

them was that "people made silly mistakes."

For this reason, if is importanf that effective contingency plans and

equipment are available to rem:ee spilled oil and other hazardous sub-

stances. Also important is a source of revenue to pay for cleanup

operations and to restore damaged natural resources.

This repor makes the following remmeMatians for Oregon:

1! Hazardous substances besides oil shcaiM be addressed.

Since oil is not the only pollutant that enters the marine environment

and poses a float, laws and programs shMd be broadly constant@ to

address pollution frcm all hazardous substances.

2! interstate coo tion should be a

Pollution does rent resp'% political hmlndaries. An unregulated problem

in this state will affect neighboring states and vice versa. Oregon

needs to work together with California and Washington when developing

regulations and preparing spill control and rival plans, es~ially

with respect to the Columbia River.
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3! ~ Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Control Fund should be
«sI.-jbli-hed.

pz effective cleanup pre~am requires readily available funds. private

caela iies and govermnt agencies should not have to worry about whether

or not they are going to b'. ~~ ated for their efforts.

4! T»e fund should be available to rovide
tion c~Dmage.

The fund shoulD be readily accessible to legitimate clauT.ants and allow '

re~very for property Cage, loss of natural resources, loss of incctne,

loss of tax revenue, and cost of cleanup,

hould be used to locate potential sources of-5! lan~duse lann

p>llution in areas of least »ulner~iliti..

S~e spills will cause greater damage in areas such as salt marshes or

toilrist areas, oil terminals and similar facili.ties should be located

elsewhere.

6! Sensitive environ~ts should be identified.

Such studies may be funclhble through grants fran the Coastal Zone:~ge-

ment P.ct, including the Coastal Energy impact Program  CEXP!, or the F~-

al Water Pollution Control Acts These studies could collect wind, wave,

and current data and. inventory fish, wildlife, and veg tation.

7! Oil ill Contin en Plans should receive eater basis.

-38-

Points to be considered in any OSCP include: a! establishrrent of a center

for coordination and direction of aperations; b! establish<nant of local plans

xx3 ta.k fore~=-.; c! assignment of duties and responsibilities; d! identifi-



cation of equipnent and supplies to be utilized; and e! establishn~nt of

procedures for containing, dispersing, and removing spills. It should be

8! Oil roduction, trans tian, and stora e facilities should be
r~~:..~d to have a te clean t available.

Pollution damages will obviously be decreased when a spill is rapidly

cont~iined. If the EPA and Coast Gu~ fail to enforce the requirements

which they have set for these facilities then the state Department of

Environmental Quality must do so. 'The equipnent required should be

based on the potential threat which the particular facility poses and

personnel should be p.aperly trained in how to use the equipnent.

raN..mbered that any written plan is not a substitute for experienced per-

sonne1 az 3 sufficient equiprent. Training exercises should be held period-

icals.; at. the local level to spot problems before a major spill occurs.

The plans themselves should be updated annually.
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Section I

Oil Twas as a, scarce of pollutian have been the subject of much recent

debate. New and stricter s~Kards for the regulation of tanker design

and operations have been adopted in 1978 on both the internationaLand natio~w L

levels. To the extent that. these programs inadequately protect the environ-

aant, the State of Oregon does possess limited authority to supplenant them.

This report will briefly analyze current regulatory systems and present

those options which ~n to the State.

Oil 'Ihnkers are considered to be one of the primary sources of oil pollution
1

the seas and coastal waters. Intentional discharges of oil durin.; iormal

operations and in preparation for dryden are said to account for about
2

85% of tanker source oil pollution. Accidental discharges, including more

spectacular instances such as the grounding of the "Argo orchant," account
3

for approximatley 13%.

Oil pollution an. the Columbia River does not follm the ocean pollution

tr~ds. In fact, ter&ms are but a rtLnor source of oil an the Columbia, both
4

in term of number of occLu~naes and quantity of oil spilled. One factor

which helps to explain this diffeo~~oe is that tankers generally perform tt;

bulk of pollution producing aperations at sea. However, the possibility of

increasing tar9mr traffic weald support state efforts to maintain the tank r

safety record. Also, st: safequards adopted for tartar traffic, such as

vessel traffic control systems, could apply equally to non-tanker traf Pic in
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1 os. oZ reducing all sources of oil pollution.

'i;,nk wa;hings and ballast water disci~ca are &e largest c~nents of

t:.ink .r operational discharges. Cargo tanks must be cleaned after unloading.

j.his i normally acccmplished by spraying water over the Mks' interiors.

~~Iso, after unloading, tankers must take on ballast water to maintain an

ad~ate draft for navigational stability and safety. Ballast water i,

customarily taken into empty cargo tanks, exp lling residual hydrocarbon

vapors. I<ixtures of oil and water produced in these processes have

hi torically been discharged overboard.

Techniques are being developed and adopted which greatly reduce these o~a-

tional discharges. Crude oil washing  COW! system utilize high pressure

application of cargo oil, rather than tlat custc|ma~ water, to clean th�

cargo tanks. CD4 systems are not applicable to refined prcduct tankers, which

require a more thorough cleansing after unloading. Load on top proc ~~urea

which minimize the oil discharged in balla.st water can be utilized by crud
5

oil carriers. Nore thorough tank washing is necessary to prepare a tanker

for drydocking. ~s contributes significantly to operational discharges.

Mchniques and equi' to separate oil and water can be used to minimize

oil disclmvges frcm t-@deer washing and ballasting. Port facilities for th

reception of such oil~ter residues are being developed and can greatly

reduce the temptation to discharge at sea.

Design improvements are also being developed to reduce operational and acci-

dental. discharges. Segregated ballast tanks, now required on sorte new vessels,

wi.] l elimirate the need to mix oil and water in ballasting operations. Double



botto,.z or hulls are being incorporated into sax~ new vessels, serving both

as structural protection against accidents and as segregated ballast c~rt-

ments. Double bottoms or hulls are not required by any law, though such a

r~~irerrent has been considered. Improved steering and navigation equip-

ment is also being developed and implerrented.

Such design ck~nges can be very expensive, esp cially when retrofitted ento

existing tankers. The costs associated with oil pollution damages, in many

respects unquantifiable, would seem to justify taking many of these pr~

cautionary rteasures. Oil pollution damages range from reduced biological

productivi y, fouled fishing gear, and obvious property damages, to 6m

diminished pleasure and usefulness of spoiled beaches and estuaries.

It is estimated that up to 80% of marine accidents involve human. error as
6

opFosed to purely structural failures. Improved training and licensing

rc~rments are being adopted in hopes of reducing such accidents. Simi.knurly,

better methods of reporting and recording navigational safety information are

being adopted.

Efforts to limit oil tanker pollution have historically f<mjsed on cleaning

up and assigning liability for oil spills after they have occurred. Pollu-

tion due to normal operating procedures is not addressed by these efforts.

This section of the report reflects a shift in approach to include preventa-

tive regulations.

The purpose behind tanker design and operational regulations is to prevent

oil fram entering the marine enviranrrent. The ultimate solution to the

hazards presented by oil pollution rmst be applied on an international scale



to be truly effective. It would be short sighted in~ 0 to s=tisfy ourseLves

with local protective rreasures which shifted the dangers and burdens of oil

pollution el~&ere in the nation or world. 'Ihis is not to say, hcrwever,

that r~regon should passively accept natiorral arA interr.ational standarhs
7

which are decidely inadecp.rate. While encouraging irrprov~ts at all

levels of regulaticn, Oregon must do what it can as a smm to pro~~t its

valuable and vulnerable marine resources.

8

Air pollution is another significant problem associated with tanker operations.

Engine exhausts and cargo vapars are the two major ccxqmnents of vessel

source air pollutian. Hydrocarban vapors are expelled from cargo tanks dur-

in.g Loading, ballasting, washing, venting, and inerting processes. Inerting

is the p~m&ure whereby tire hydrocarbon vapor concentration in empty tank.-.

is reduced below explosive levels by introducing "inert" gases, typically

cooled exhaust, into the tanks. National and international programs have

far failed to address the issue of tanker air emissions, except to ~r.-e

inerting systems on sarre tankers for safety. Inhere appems to be much state
9

interest in filling this void. Fortunately, the legal basis with which to

protect local air quality does exist; if somewhat Limited by con~ for

safety and oarm rce.
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Section II

XÃZEHNATIQNAL EFFQHTS

International regulation of oil tanker design and operations has resulted

largel; from the efforts of the Inter-Gove~tal ~laritime Consultive

Orgarwzation  ZKO!. IKD was organized by international convention in
10

1948 and came into being in 1958. It operates under the auspices of the

U.N. for the ~se of encouraging international cooperation and carrtrrunica-

tion concerning various aspects of maritirre affairs. Criticism of IND

focuses on the often conflicting organizational goals of encouraging mari-
ll

timbre caarerce and protecting the marine environment. As explained belch,

the effectiveness of current IKG stm9ards. is questionable when applied

to tanker operations in Oregon waters.

Presently applicable international regulations are the result of the 1954

International Convention for the Prevmztion of Pollution of the Sea by
12

Oil, the first ccmpxel'rensive international atterpt to protect the marine

enviranrrent fromthe hazards of oil pollution. The 1954 Convention, as
13

arr~ad in 1962, restricts intentional discharges by quantity and

geographic locaticrn. It is. in force internationally and has been accepted
14 15

by the U.S. IMO Srrrw n9rrents adopted in 1969, strength~rg the diW~ge

limitations, have also entered into international force and been accepted

by the U.S. However, legislative implementation of the 1969 Amendments was

conditioned upon delaying their application until additional asmndrrents
16

produced by IMCD in 197l were also accepted by the U.S. The 1971 ~-

grants have not yet been accepted, nor have they entered into international
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force. We 197l Arn~~Mnts include the first c~struc~won stan~d= estab-

3 ished to minimize oil pollution fram normal operations and fry accidents.

Though not yet in force, these standards for defe".willy placed segregated

ballast tardes have served as a practical mxiel and have been implemented

in much new construction.

presently valid international regulations, stawning frcm the 1954 Conven�

tion and 3.962 Amenchamts, are considered to 4a ineffective in controlling
17

oil polluticn. Qnly those ships whose f3.ag nations have accepted the

Convention are covered. Enforcement +mains at, the discretion of the flag

nation and has been less than vigorous. Also, the lack of port facilities

to receive oily residues has provided tankers with an excuse for discharging

at sea.

We 1973 International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution fram
18

Ships will replace the 1954 Convention, as ~mM5, when it, enters into
19

International force, anticipated sometime in 1981. Xbe X973 Convention,

not yet. accepted by the U.S., will impose mere stringent discharge standards

on tankers, require slop tank capacity sufficient to retain on bcerd all

oily residues  tank washings, oily ballast, and wastes! previously dis-

ch~ at. sea, and call for pax~es to the Convention to provide adequate

port reception facilities for the disposition of such oil residues. Nations

which ratify the Convention must ~ly its standards to all tardmrs, includ-
20

ing those whose flag states have not accepted the Convention. A sigmfi-

cant impxommant in enforcxxmnt practices provides for port-state enforcepmt

against ves..=-3.s for violations of the Convention occurring within that state' s
21

jurisdiction.



A Febru~', 1978, IKD conference adopted arretxh~m to t"~ 1973 Convention
22

which rreke significant imprcvera~mts in tanker design standards. Segregate-'.

ballast tanks will be re~ed on all new crude oil tankers of greater than
23

20,000 DPI' and new refined. product tankers of grea~ t~ 30,000 VW.

Similar re~mnents, or equivalent neasures, apply to all existing tan'.~rs

over 40,000 DVZ. Dual radar systems, each capable of ooerating independently

oI' t¹ other, ard improved steering equi~t wiU. be required for all tar ker-'

larger than l0,000 tons. Inert gas systems will be required on rrcst tar~~ms

larg. r than 20,000 IMP for. safety purposes. Additionally, the inspection

and certification recpurenants were strengthened.

Though the l973 Convention as ammcled in 1978 presents tM strongest inter-

national regulations yet seen, the overall schwe appears inadequate in

several respects. Of utmost conc'~ to the State of Oregon, the Convention

does not apply its rmst stringent starxL~, those re~ing segregated

ballast tanks, to existing tankers below 40,000 ~. Xt is reported tha the

columbia River is unable to acccemdate loaded. tar&mrs larger than 40,000

tons. Larger vessels could enter the river only if partially laden. Other

Oregon ports are similarly limited as to size of vessels able to use them.

Thus, oil disc~s for existing tankers of less than 40,000 DW would be

limited only by stan'~ similar to those of the l954 Convention as ar;ended.

The fact that rmst oil shipped into Q~gon ports will be frcan darestic sourc=s

and therefore in Anerican ships reduces the import. ance of international reg--
24

laticos to the State of Oregon. Still, foreign ta~ w o-;uld be traversin',

the waters along the Oregon coast.



V,~rious oUer international agreerrents hav ~ ad"~esseci ceri~~in asp ct - of

t;oker traffic, safety, crew training, and pollution prevention .in cases of
25

accidents. A June, l978, I%30 conference adopted the first international
26

standards for crew training. This will be a tre~ndom impro~t over

th.- n. i.-ent situation, where countries such as ~ia, with laxge tan'- r

fleet."-, Mve absolutely no training st~~ards. P..ough it will be scan ~

befnrc. the training Convention enters into force in&~tionally, many
27

:.ar..itin' nations intend to ixnplerrent the stands before that ~

-are undeniable problans with the current syst~ of international regula-

tion. Reliance on flag state enforcement which is sometimes less t~

vigorous, incmp3.ete application of Convention s~wKi~ds to the world tanker

fleet, delays in adopting tec&mological advancements and delays in applying

conventions once agreed upon are but several of the numerous problems facing

effective &KG control of tanker pollution. Nonetheless, the internati<:n:- l

approach offers the only viable ultimate solution. Oregon should encou=age

persistence in these efforts.
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Section III

FEDERAL PZGL'MD'I%VS

Fe<leral efforts to impose effective regulations on tanker design and opera-

tions have been hampered by the desire to maintain international coopera-

tion and un'.formity in the field.. Generally, however, the federal govern-

T'.~.nt has exceeded internatioral standards decry inadequate to protect the

rr.".; in environment. President Carter has recognized that the critical

iapmrtance of preserving the marine enviranrrent warrants exceeding inter-

national standards in light of the hesitancy of IMAGO to adopt sufficiently
28

stringent regulations.

The federal approach to tanker regulation is primarily contained in the
29

Ports mal Waterways Safety Act of 1972  PNSA!, as arrended in Cctober by
30

the Port and Tar&wr Safety Act of 1978, authorizing the U.S. Coast Guard

to estab'ish and enforce regulations to ensure maritime safety and to pr<>-
31

tect the marine envirorurent. Training of tanker crews, tanker inspections,

vessel traffic systems, and tartar design for purposes of vessel safety

and protection of the marine environment have all. been effectively pre-
32

empted by the PNBA.

Title I of PNSA, 33 U.S.C. 1221 et seq., authorizes the Coast Guz~ to ~-

late the m.~t of any tanhm in navigable waters of the U.S. The Coast

Q~ has implemented this authority through regulations establishing general
33

rules for tat~ traffic and specific rules for congested areas such as th
34

Puget Sound. As yet, no rules have been developed. for specific application

to the Columbia River ar the Oregon Ooast.. 'Lbere are, of course, stand;i=-..!
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m~itn<e "rules of the road" which apply to aLL vessels in Oregon waters.

The Coa:t Guard is presently under a statutory directive to study tanker
36

traffic on tie Columbia. The "Interim FinaL Tecnnical Report" on Columbia

River oil pollution has now been produced for the Coast Guard. Specifically,

it recorrrrend. that a vessel traffic system be considered for Q~ Ij7wgr

CUlmbia River and that the pollution information reporting system be
37

improve by being cortpiled-and distributed on regional and local levels.

Both of these remnnended actions are within the statutory authority of the

C�ast Guard. Vessel traffic systems can include standards regulating weasel

size, draft, speed, timbre of entry, movement, departure, anB general vessel

traff c patterns. The pollution information system should include Lcxml and

regional compilations of spill cause, source, size, location, etc. Such

information could assist local authoritie" in preventing and minimizing ~ai;

cau'ed by future spills. Oregon should encourage Coast Guard implementat'c>n

. of these recccrnendations.

38

The ~tober 1978 artendmmts to the PNSA provide for the Coast Guard to deny

entry into any port to vessels which have proven unreliable, or are in viola-

tion of standards for tanker design and operations. Improved record ke;ing

requirements shee& aid the Coast Guard in this respect. The state s~Qd

encourage strict mnitoring of tanker operations.

Vessel traffic is also a matter of concern regarding future Outer Continental

Shelf  OCS! developtent. 'There is a very real danger that fixed structure,

such as oil drilling platforms, could interfere with normal vessel traffic

patterns, resulting in accidents with ~.~e consequences. In the Octob,-.r

1970 arrer~its to the PNSA, the ~st Guard is specifically authorized to



39

adopt and enforce "safe access routes" through CCS waters. The state

hculd encourage adoption of traffic plans which would prevent placement of

fiW OCS stmtures within sere safe distance, 500 meters, for e~rple, of

est~li %ed traffic lanes. The State should also encourage the Coast Guard

to est&ilish regulations for uniform application of such standards alo~ tom

entire west coast of the U.S. Regardless of the likelihood of future OC"

develop>ent off of the Coast of Oreg', it would be wise to reserve sa.e

traffic lanes before development pressures arise.

Oregon has already addressed the OCS traffic issue through the Ocean RBBources

Statewic.e Planr~g GOall9 of. the Oregon Coastal w~agement Program. The Ocean

Besaurces Goal receives that OCS development be managed so as to give 'clmr

priority' to renewable resources and uses of the ocean, including navigation.

Federal permits for OCS activities which would affect this goal must be
41

ruled consistent with navigationaL safety. It appears, then, that Oreg-n

could deny the consistency deMrminatian if propos& activities interfered

with the goal of maint-awing navigational safety. The estahli~t of

navigational safety lanes through OCS waters by the Coast Gu~i would be an

important step tcaerd achieving this goal.

Title xI of the pNSA, as amended, 46 U.S.C. 39l  a!, authorizes the coast

Guard to establish standards for the design and construction of tankers for

the prose of general safety and oil pollution prevention. 'Ihese standards
42

are to apply to both dccnestic and foreign vessels in U.S. waters. Rule

regarding crew training, vessel operations and inspections, and develop-==nt

of a marine safety information system are also to be adopted.

Present Coast Gum% regulaticms prcmulgated under Title XX of the DvKA are



crrntained in 33 CFR l57. The Coast Guard is currently in the process of

ado;>ting rrore stringent standa ds reflecting the ~ebrua~, l978, BG3 arrend--

rrrcnts. proposed standards include a requirement or defensi.eely placed

segregabv] balla t t,~ on all new crude oil ~ers omr 20,000 Wi and

ncw product tankers over 30,000 ZVZ; design a;a/or operational sta~Mrds

to rcdum oil discharge- from existing tankers of grea.er t~ 40,000 D/z;

inert gas systems for all new tankers over 20,000 lÃZ and fo" old tan'ers,

where rea-onable; improved steering gear and radar req~renmts; aM im-
43

prmv'4 inspection procedures. ~se standards will be adopted with a

schedule which provides for carrplete application by 1985. ErrT.ediate ac.~on

has been taken on the ~remnt for dual radar system, this beccming
44

effective in June, 1979, for tankers over l0,000 tons.

The October arrendmnts to the PNSA direct the Coast Guard to adopt s~~a"ds

which ecpml, and in som respects improve upon, the l978 K~CO stanc~cKs.

Though the majority of proposed regu3.ations re lecting the 1978 IRK standards

will probably be adopted in present form, the HKA armx3nents do contain signi-

ficant improvements for the protections of Oregon's waters. Of greatest

significance, segregated ballast tanks or crude oil washing systems will
1

eventually be ~red for existing tankers between 20,000 and 40,000 DW,
45

vessels left unaffected by the 1978 MG standards. Tankers are allv ed

until January 1, 1986, or the date on which they reach 15 years of age,
46

whichever is later, to cctnply with this requirerrent.

Per~l and training standards are to be improved under the arrendments, a:.

are inspection program@ and informational systems. New authority is provided
47

for regulating the process of lightering, the offshore transfer of oil fromm
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large tankers to smaller tankers able to enter re tricted raters such as th ~

Colurr~ia R-'ver. Stricter training stardards alone coujd have profound

results in diminishing oil pollution, as the majority of pollution producing
48

t ~nker accidents are said to involve human error. If facilities for

refining or ter =-shipping Alaskan crude oil are developeD along the Colun~

bia, tl: practice of lightering could beccxre comon off of the coa=t as

shipping crude oil in larger tankers is more economical for industry. If

not strictly regulated, the transferring operation presents the danger ot-

oil escaping into the seas.

It mu"t be emphasized that in setting forth stazMards for Coast Guard imple-

mentation, the Ck:tober 1978 arterxlrrents to the PWSA are of"ered as minimum

guidelines only. 'Ihe Coast Guard is given explicit authority to exceed the
49

stan~ds listed in the armMra~mt if it appears necessary. 'There is con-

siderable support in the federal governtmnt for even stricter standards.

'Ihe State of Oregon should encourage Coast Guard initiative ~here present

regulations are found, inadequate.

'Ihere is no current uniform federal appvmch to the regulation of tanker air

emissions. Such a pvogram seems to have been left to the states to develop

on a local or regional level under the authority of the Clean Air Act of
50

1970.



Section IV

OREGON OPTICS

Vne State of Oregon retains scxre limited control over oil tanker operations.

A recent Supreme, Oourt decision, 435 U.S. 151 �978!, clearly

delineates what a state may and may not do with respect to reguLating tankers

fOr the prOteotiOn Of itS OWn enViranrrent. The OCtOber 1978 PISA ane~rdr~ltS

do not appear to affect this decision in any manner.

~aa v. Atco involved a challenge to a Washington State law which was designed
51

to regrate oil tankers on the Puget Sound. The Washington Tanker Law

would have bared tankers over 125,000 DPI' from the Puget Sound., required

state-licensed pilots for all tankers over 50,000 DW, and either tug

assistance or strict safety features on tankers between 40,000 and 125,000

The Suprerre Gourt ruled that the PWSA pre ~ed the field of tanker design
52

and operations exce~ as to tug requirements, pilot requirements on
53

vessels engaged in foreign trade  registered vessels!, safety star~ds
54

for "structures" in the watimways, and valid state regulations designed for

g~ses other than those of the fecteral program {general safety and protec-
55

tian of the marine errvirmrent! .

Tug r~uirarents are within the statutory vessel traffic managerrent authority
56

of the Ooast &sard urrder the PISA. However, until a federal decision is

reached as to whether or not to ~use tug rectuirerrents, such regulations are
57

within the scope of state authority. Since the tug reauirerrent itself is
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vaii~';-, the Supr~ Court found nothing wxong with th~ State of Washington
58

waiving the rule for vessels with certain design characteristics.

Presently, there is no Oregon state law requiring the use of tugs. ORS

777.120 axx3..125 do appear to au~rize separate port districts to adopt

suc3i a reqmrezaent. With increasing tanker traffic a likelihood in

0;-~'gon waters, additional regulations for tug recp~ernents emu]d

appear orth erious consideration. There is, ~aver, scm question as to

how a'mandatory tug requirement ~auld affect liability in case of an acci-

dent.  See the following discussion on ~sudatory pilot requirements

and liability.!

We State of Oregon re also require pilots on tankers engaged in foreign
59

trade as they enter Oregon bays, rivers, or ports. Generally, separate

port dist icts have been delegated concurrent authority over maritime
60

affairs. Thus, any regulations which the state could impose, such as

pilot rules, ccrc also be required by ports. The practical effect of such
a law is ouestionable as nest tankers expected in Oregon waters would be

darrestic tankers carrying crude oil from Alaska or refined products from

Nashinqton or California. kiowa', every increment of additional protection

is worth considering.

current Oregon laws are designed only to regulate licensing of pilots for
6l

registexed vessels. Pilots for vessels engaged in dcmestic trade  coast-
62

wise or enrolled vessels! are licensed by the Coast Guard and. required by
63

statute. Hemmer, it is not clear whether a axopulsory pilot rule ~~ld

conflict with ORS 776.435 which allows vessels to refuse pilot services

without liability for such services. The State should, at least, revise
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legislation and develop rules whereby the discretion as to whether to use

a pilot rests with the ports rather than ship captains.

Rz interesting question concerning liability for accidents arises when a state

or part =-. signs compulsory pilot v~irerteats. 'Ihe question involves release

of a ship czar's liability for accident damages and cleanup costs when the

accident. was caused by the negligence of a ccxqpulsory pilot. 'Ihe Federal

Yater Pollution Control Bct  H~! releases ship owners from such liability
64

w ., n third party negligence causes the accident. Ba ever, a l977 First

Circuit Court of Appeals decision, ss v. ~ Tamano, 564 F.2d 1964 �st

Cir. 1977!, stated that a ampulsory pilot's negligence does not release the
65

ship owner fran liability. Here, the accident. resulted in oil pollution-

damages ard the decision was Lied directly on the court's interpretation of

the F~. Mmmm, the Ninth Circuit  of which Oregon is a part! recently

ruled that the negligence of a ocrrpulsory pilot does release the ship «w..r r
66

frcm liability under general maritine tort law. Neither oil pollution nor

specific federal statutes ~ involved. The First Circuit decision is mre

re~t, is Lesai on the letter and policy of the FbVCA, and is a very well-

reasoned opinion. However, the Ninth Circuit decision is a legal precedent

which C~gon must consider in deternining whether to +~quire pilots on regis-

tered vessels.

Xf a separate pollution fund were established to canpezmate for damages and

costs to the state and private claimants under the situation described, Vmre

would then be no reason to refrain frcxn adopting uniform pilot requirements

for registered vessels. For inst mme, a pre@ram could be developed whereby

paying in and drawing out of the fund did not depend upon fault or liability,

but rather the activity engaged in  shipping'or recei~g petroleum products!



or th" damages incurred as a result of a tx&er accident. Similarly,

a fund could be maintained with adequate reserves to pay for clean-

ing up spills and compensating those injured by spills without the necessity

of collecting penalties fran ship and cargo owners in cases where a compul-

sory pilot was a substantial cause of the accident. Such a prcx~m~ could

Tune ion irrespective of fault. or negligence.

Spx;ivy, conditions attach to pilot requirerents for tankers on the Co].zrbia

River. 'Ihe Columbia's status as a boundary water  between states! brings it

un' foderal r~ations which allow for pilots from either bordering state

to pilot vessels to any port or destination on that portion of the river which

serv s as a bxzxlaxy, regarLless of the state in vMch the destination is loca-
67

tcxR. Registered tankers heading to the proposed GAM oil trara-shipment

trrv~lnal and the proposed Cascade Energy Refinery, for eries,could carry a

pilot licensed by washington or Oregon. Limn entry into the Hillamette River, an

Orecg!n licensed pilot could be required to the exclusion of h'ashington licensed

pilot~. «

Tt is clear that Oregon may prescribe more stringent safety standards for
69

"structures" on or in Oregon waters than those set by the Coast Guard. ~s

would seem to include bridges, pilings, breakwaters, wharves and similar s~~

tuxes in the watexways. The Corps of Engineers generally has the res~ibility

to sup~~mse installation of such structures under the Rivers and Harbors act

of 1899, 33 U.S.C. 401 et seq. M the extent that the state is dissatisfied

with the Coast Guard safety provisions regarding such structures, it is at

liberty to iloprcve upon them.

%~ablation of other aspects of tanker design and operation for gener& safety

and the protection of the marine enviroment would appear to be pre-cd~ted
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the federal goverrrrtent. Trairting requirements, in~Mon programs, and

traffic sysM~ would all be within the exclusive authority of the Coast

Gu= <-',. As such, the state's only recourse in seeking to prot~ its environ-

s~.nt auld be to encourage the Coast. Guard to adopt rare stringent protecti~ e

st.~t .~s and p=actices. lt. also bears repeating that state oil spill liability

and: ~isation programs  discussed elsewhere! can have a salutary effect on

QMJc';r ormMGt3.ons

In add..tion to the mme sp.macular problems of oil go13.utian, tanker opera-
70tions also produce a significant armunt of air ~llution. Tanker ettissions

can be categorized into those which are ccrmm to all shipping, especially

~O> in engine ambustion emissians, and those unique to oil tankers, such as
the hydrocarbon aaqmnent of cargo vapors. The danger to public health

71presented by such air pollution is well reccqnized. Fortunately, there is

substantial legal support for state authority to regulate those aspects of

tanker operations which contribute to air pollution problettts,

Though the regtQatian of tan&mr design arx3. operation for safety and protection

has been largely pre-empted by the federal govern-of the ttarine

rent, there has been no similar federal program dirtied ~t limiting vessel

source air pollutian. Hot~~, state discretion in estabU.shing such regula-

tions is not unlimited.
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r..nerally, the regulation of interstate corzrerce, sac'~ as ~~acr <a fic,

is within the authority of the federal gove~at pu=-s~~i
72

derived fran the U.S. canstitution. Rrwever, state aM local govern�

rricnts are allcM d to regulate certain aspects of interstate coerce for

valid 1cx «L purpoms, such as the protection of public '.- aim, even ta the
73

ex'-cut of c<xpletely prohibiting certain interstate ac<~viti s. State

prorparr~ cannot be in conflict with or prcampted by r ~ral laws.

Especially strict state regulatians will be subject to close judicial sruti,>y

to d~;tezmine whether the result.ing burden imposed on inte"state ccxrerce is

legitimate. Courts are particularly suspect when state law is imposed in

such a way as to have a discriminatory economic effect cn outmf-state inter-

ests. Al~, state regulatians must have scme reasonable ba "is in fact.

Rc.gulatians adopted in an arbitrary and capricious mar may not survive a

court ch rllenge.

Xn 1960, the Supreme Court ruled that. local govern@ants cauld impose zegul=-

tions directed toward the control of air pollution evasions on vessels

engaged in interstate ccem~m. ~ Portland Cerxrnt v. Detroit, 362 U.S.

440 �960! . 'Ihis decision was specifically upheld in Ra.v v. Area, supra.

"We do not question in the slightest the prior cases holding that
enrolled and registered vessels must. conform to 'reassemble, vhn-
discriminatazy canservatian and envirannental protection rreasures

sed by a state... Similarly, the rrere fact that a
vessel has been inspected and found to carply with the Secret".y's
vessel safety regulations does not prevent a State or city from
enforcing local laws having other purposes, such as a local eke
abaft law."74

'Ihus, state regulations for ~ opacity limits, fuel sulfur content, and

hydrocarbon eanissions for tankers are within the range of state authority.



~h ve be~M granted a powerful tool with which to protect air quality in
75

the C' an Air Act. of 1970, as amended in 1977. Under the Clean Air Act, t!i,

federal goverrmmt has delegated to the states primary authority for protecting

~a@roving aix quality. Oregon has developed a State Impelerventation PL:~i
76

 SIP! with which to pursue this goal. National ambient air quality

stand~ have been set by the Environrrental Protection Agency  ZPA! for,
77

~inong others, sulfur dioxide and hydrocarbons. States are specifically a~..Ui;~
78

rized tc adapted stricter standards than those set out by the EPA. A poli .

of Prevention of Significant Deterioration has also been adopted to protect
79

those regions with relatively clean air, such as the Oregon coast.

We Environmental Quality ~ssion has recently been considering adoption
80

of regulations restricting tanker aiz; emissions. This would appear to be

clearly within the State's authority under the Clean Air Act. S02 emissions in

engine exhaust could be limited by requixing the use of either low-sulfur fuels

or emission control technology. Hydrocarbon emissions could be restricted

by preventing nonessential activities, such as tank washing, which em't

hydrocarbons, and by re~ing collecti<m or destruction of vapors emitted

during essential safety operations st as ~~g or ballasting.

was attempted by EPA, challenged in court, and upheld as valid under the

Clean Air Act. Xn State of texas v. EPA, 499 F.2d 289 �th Cir. 1974!, where

Mxas was challenging sacral aspic~ of an EPA-developed state plan, the
81

imposition of such restrictions was ru3Led within EPA authority. In ger~eral,
82

states have even greater authority than the EPA in this area.

'There is scare question as to whether fuel oil sulfur content limitations or



c .;i*.; 'ion control devices can be required for c~e oil tankers without

a~~lying similar standards to other vessels. Unless the distinction between

taI9cer and non � taWer emissions control wou1d be justifieci, a court could
83

find discrimination in the effect of such regulations. Justificat-ons

for distinguishing between types of vessels could be t chnical  do tanker

engine= emit rare SO2 than non-tankers, even due to greater hours of opera-

tion! or practical  are t~ers better able to obtain 1m' sulfur fuel!. A

co.~ could also determine that equal results  cleaner air! could be achievec.
84

with a 'less restrictive alternative' by requiring all vessels to burn a

low-sulfur fuel of scxrewhat higher sulfur content which would theoretically

be easier to obtain and therefore less burden@~

Finally, courts resist imposition of inconsistent state regulations on inter-
85

statw aormerce. Thus, to the maximum exit possible, Oregon should attempt

to cooridinate establishment of any vessel emission regulations with other

w st coast states.

'Ihe Surpmm Ccmt. has reaognized unique features of the Clean Air Act which

allow states to go to mama treasures to protect public health from air

polluticm. In Union Electric Co. v. EPA, 427 U.S. 246 �976!, the Court

recognized that

"[T1he State has virtually absolute 1~~ in allocating',emissjgns
limitations so lang as the national standards are nut .

"fC]ongress intended claims of ea~ncxtuc and technological in-
feasibility to be wholly foreign to... consideration of a state
implementation plan. "87

Rd.s rea=qrJ'.zes the "technology forcing" contept of the Clean Air Act whereby
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states he~". the discretion to set standards for eaission controls, for
88

s< ance, which do not appear really available or econanic. The only

requiz~t appears to be that such sMRards are based on fact and are not

arbitrary or capricious.

Oretc~-.->n also has st authority to control air pollution produced by OCS

development. EPA has determined that SIP's promulgated under the Clean Air

Act. can be extended to OCS activities which actually affect the air
89

q~Lity of an adjacent state. Congress affirmed EPA's interpretation of

Sections 1333  a! �! and �! of the OCS Lands Act, extending state and federal

law, including the Clean Air Act and Oregon SIP, to the OCS, when the Act

was a.;~w~ in September, 1978. Sepcifically, the Secretary of Interior,90

guided by the Clean Air Act and EPA, is authorized to establish regulations
91

for compliance with clean air starAards. &never, the anendment specifically

exempts ships and vessels operating on the OCS fram application of air
92

quality star~rds. 'Ihus, Oregon will have to wait until tankers enter
93

state jurisdiction, 3 miles off of the coast, to apply any air starxhrds

f inally adopted.
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Section V

RHCOMIENDATIONS

Oregon should consider adopting certain regulations to protect its environ!r»nt

from the dangers presented by oil tanker traffic.

l. It is within state authority to require pilots on registered vessels and the

use of tugs by all tankers. At. least the choice should re=-t with a state ager~ i

rather than remain at. the vessel captain's discretion. To clarify and faciljta",.

state control over pilot service discretion, ORS 776.435 should be amended or

rep aled.

2. The State may set additional safety standards for structures in or on the

waters of Oregon. A detezroination should be made of lAe adequacy of the Coast

Guard efforts in this direction-

3. Tanker air emissions can and should be adopted to protect air quality and

public health. These efforts should be undertaken cooperatively with

neighboring states. EQC should adopt regulations limiting engine and hydro�

carbon vapor emissions within the Portland air quality control region.

4. Finally, the State should continually monitor and evaluate Coast Guard

regulations applicable to oil tankers, and encourage adoption of stronger

standards where necessary. The designation of safe passage lanes over &e

out z continental shelf, the establishment of a vessel traffic systan for

the Columbia River, and i~mveemts in record � keeping;.nd informa-'.ion

disserrmmtion should be urged by the State. Also, the Coast Guard should

be encouraged to exercise its authority to deny entry into Oregon ports

to those ves els not meeting federal stan!-ards for safety and design.
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